DELMED ALDON (OFF N RIVER RD)
LIBRARY SCHOOL
RENOWNS SCHOOL
CHAVEZ SCHOOL
SCHOOL: ECHS 75-8550
DESCRIPTION

DAYS: MWF

DESCRIPTION: FROM ECHS 9TH GRADE GEAR UP NO PM

Run: 902.101

AFTERNOON RUNS

ROUTE: 101

0 DESCRIPTION: GEAR UP 7/15-8/9
CAPACITY: 84
BUS: 101

7:45 AM
7:25 AM
7:15 AM
7:00 AM
6:55 AM
6:35 AM
TIME

SCHOOL: ECHS 75-8550
CHAVEZ SCHOOL
LIBRARY SCHOOL
DELMED ALDON (OFF N RIVER RD)
RENOWNS SCHOOL
BUS VARD
DESCRIPTION

DAYS: MWF

DESCRIPTION: TO ECHS 9TH GRADE GEAR UP 7/15-8/9 NO PM

Run: 902.001

MORNING RUNS

ROUTE: 101

0 DESCRIPTION: GEAR UP 7/15-8/9
CAPACITY: 84
BUS: 101

HENIE HILLS & SKYLINE S/W
BARNARD & MEADOW S/W
SCHOOL: ECMS 757-8550
Description

DAYS: MWTFU
Run: 902.102

DESCRIPTION: FROM EBHS 4TH GRADE "GEAR UP" TO 4TH GRADE "GEAR UP" **NO FRIDAY**

7:45 AM
7:30 AM
7:15 AM
6:55 AM
Time

DAYS: MWTFU
Run: 902.002

MORNING RUNS
Description: TO EBHS 4TH GRADE "GEAR UP" 7/15 - 8/9 NO FRIDAYS
Capacity: 84
Bus: 105

Date: Wed Jun 26 15:16:47 2013
Report: 105